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 The results from the initial interview were mostly expected however some of the replies from the 
participants took the group by surprise. The age group of our participants varied from 27 to 38, three of the 
four participants currently being pregnant while one had just recently given birth but continues to attend 
class for the various activities. The three pregnant females are in their 2nd and 3rd trimesters and each 
shared similar results as to why they take the course. Some of the reasons listed by most of the 
participants focused around staying healthy and active during the pregnancy and making sure they do not 
gain any excessive weight which is not required. The group meets once a week every Thursday on a regular 
basis; some of the participants are also take part in other fitness activities that they are capable of doing 
such as swimming and aerobics.

 Our participant who just recently gave birth gave us some surprising insight as to why she is still in 
the class. Her reasons include but are not limited to staying healthy and active after the pregnancy and 
dealing with back pain that may have been a result of the pregnancy. She was also able to give us insight 
that the other participants could not as she had already given birth, the main reasons she lists for taking 
the course was due to “the techniques she learned to help her alleviate pain during labour which were of 
great comfort to her.’ The class also keeps her prepared in case she and her husband decide to conceive 
again in the near future. The other women were all focused on their physical wellbeing and listed that as 
their main reasons for taking the class. 

 All of the participants are still working and plan to work up until the baby is due. Three of the 
participants are teachers while one is an on-the-field nurse training consultant which requires her to travel 
from province to province frequently. She plans to travel up until a month within her due date. The 
participants were keen in addressing their desire to work as much as possible for as long as they could in 
order to log their hours. The participant that has recently given birth described to us how “she up until 6 
weeks from her due date.” She expressed the desire to have worked longer but the school term was ending 
and she felt it would be better to take maternity leave early.

 All of the participants are new to research studies and have only participated in over the phone 
surveys and questionnaires often times in which they “feel too guilty to hang up.” The participants did not 
have any assumptions as to what the end result of this study might lead to in terms of creating a design or 
a prototype. In turn it was explained to the ladies what might be the expected outcome of the class and 
their involvement with this study. The question then turned to whether this study was focusing on the yoga 
or the pregnancy aspect. One participant was still unsure as to what might happen but would participate 
regardless.

 Our interpretation of this data comprises around a few key points. One of these points is our 
preconception of the women having a lot of free time turning out to be a myth. All of our participants work 
full time and are quite busy in terms of their personal lives as well. The fact that all the participants are new 
to our study and have not participated in anything of the sort will mean that the results we get from them 
won’t be as generic as it would be from people that have been involved in user testing in the past. 
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 The post-pickup interview yielded a variety of results that the group found to be quite varied amongst 
the four different participants. Some of the ideas and comments expressed by the participants were somewhat 
in line with what we expected. The hardest task as expressed by the ladies was the “Take a Picture” activity 
which did not yield full participation from all those involved. The ladies all work full-time and felt that “taking 
photos and emailing them off” was quite difficult as they were all “busy with work and their day to day lives.”
               
 Each of our participants are first time mothers or expecting mothers which we did not expect. One 
participant talked about how they felt about being a first time mother. In her first trimester she would be “on 
the verge of tears and suffer from drastic mood swings.” She expressed how during her current trimester (2nd) 
she is actually quite happy and excited about a child in the not too distant future. She still describes herself as 
an “emotional rollercoaster” but feels she is gaining more control over her moods as the pregnancy naturally 
progresses.

 The women generally felt the Rebus Puzzles and the Caption a Picture images were the most 
entertaining of the activities in the package. Many were on the bench about the mood chart which required 
each participant to place a sticker of their particular mood 4 times a day. Half the participants felt the activity 
was enjoyable as one felt it made her able to “reflect on how [she] felt with him in their lives.” This being is 
response to her just giving birth to the couple’s baby boy. The other two participants felt so-so about the 
activity and just followed along.

 The Birthday Card activity yielded some of the most significant results. While three of the participants 
felt the activity was quite appealing, one felt it was the most difficult as it made an emotional appeal they were 
not expecting. The activity required the participants to write a message to their child, one participant in 
particular felt it was very difficult to “put into words what they wanted to say” to their unborn child.

 The Rebus Puzzle activities gave some interesting insight into not only the problem solving ability of 
each participant but also the communities that form between the women in the Yoga class. While the 
participants got most of the answers, only two got them all correct. In the post pickup interview the 
participants were asked whether or not they conversed about the activities in their packages. The two 
participants in questions responded that they did. The information tells us that there are some small 
communities forming in the group between certain individuals. This would also be indicative of the women 
relying on one another and sharing experiences which only they can talk about seeing as they are the only 
ones with the probe packages. This last point can also be applied to the pregnancy in general as the women 
might feel comfortable talking to each other about as they can relate to the experience. 
               
 At the end of the cultural probe package each participant was asked to choose an animal they feel best 
describes them. An interview question was built off this which asked each participant why they chose that 
particular animal. One participant did not respond. Two participants chose the Panda, one selected it just 
because she felt it was cute and “to be quite honest didn’t even think of any of the [Panda’s] traits.”  The other 
participant felt the Panda was “warm, careful and caring, which felt like it would be a good mother.” The last 
participant chose the Rabbit and instead felt the Rabbit better personified her baby boy who ““will be 
bouncing around like a rabbit when he gets a little older.”

Each participant was asked if they felt any area of the package could use improvement and whether or not they 
had suggestions as to what that improvement might be.  Two participants strongly felt that some of the 
emoticons used for the Daily Mood Chart were hard to interpret; one even suggested that we “include a 
legend that depicts the emotion captured by each emoticon.” The other participants were more focused on the 
email aspect as one participant could not email any photos due to her camera phone malfunctioning.

In terms of overall interpretation the pregnant females seemed to relate the questions in the package more 
towards themselves while the one individual who has already given birth seemed to relate the results to her 
baby boy (i.e. Choose an Animal activity). Our interpretation of this is the idea that during pregnancy the 
women are focusing more on their overall health and the delivery and get into the good mother mindset once 
they have delivered.


